S OYBEAN flowers have been described by Piper and Morse (3) as being either purple or white. -In some cases shades of purple have been recognized, but under most field conditions shades of purple are difficult to classify. A new flower color, herein designated dilute-purple, was observed in the purple-flowered Tanner variety in 1946. At first glance, flowers appeared to be white but examination of the standard separated from the intact flower proved the base to be distinctly purple. This area of the standard is normally darker in purple flowers. A similar flower marking was found later in the Laredo variety. Varietal descriptions of Laredo reported it to have both purple and white flowers. Inspection of plants from several seed lots of Laredo revealed only purple-and dilutepurple-flowered plants. The reference to white-flowered plants in Laredo is believed to have resulted from failure to detect the purple coloration of the base of the standard in the dilute-purple types.
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The study herein reported was conducted to gain information on the inheritance of this newly recognized flower color.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Woodworth (6) found purple to be a simple dominant over white and assigned the gene symbols W (purple) and ww (white). Takahashi and Fukuyama (4) also studied flower color inheritance and in most of their crosses obtained similar results. They recognized shades of purple and in one cross of purple X white classified the F 2 according to a dihybrid ratio of 9 pale-purple:3 purplish-carmine: 4 white. In describing this classification they stated that shades of purple were classified with difficulty. Nagai (2) reported a dihybrid ratio of 9 purple:3 purplish-blue:4 white. In his review of flower color inheritance studies in soybeans, Matsuura (1) gave the gene designations WŴ 2 . The presence of W^ resulted in purplish-blue flower color. W 3 with W ± gave purple flowers and w^W,, was white. Weiss (5) in a later review gave a different interpretation to the action of gene W z in that he described it as producing intense-purple in combination with W r Woodworth (6), Takahashi and Fukuyama (4), and Nagai (2) observed' an association between flower color and hypocotyl color when seedlings developed in sunlight. Seedlings from white-flowered plants had green hypocotyls, whereas those from purple-flowered plants had purple hypocotyls. Takahashi and Fukuyama (4) reported that 3 white-flowered varieties had color in the stems.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
After the new flower color pattern was recognized in the Tanner variety in 1946, plants with dilute-purple flowers were hybridized with Ogden which has purple flowers. Additional crosses were made later to give other combinations. The strains used and their flower colors are listed in Table 1 .
This study is based primarily upon the flower color of fieldgrown F 3 plants. Twelve F 2 backcross families of D49-2491 X (D49-2491 X Tanner) were grown and classified in the greenhouse. Flower-color classifications were made during the forenoons before any fading had occurred. The chi-square test was used to measure goodness of fit to expected ratios.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preliminary information obtained from the first F 2 populations grown indicated that the genes involved in the inheritance of flower color must be at more than one locus. Additional crosses were made and F 2 populations were classified for flower color. Table 2 reports the results from all crosses.
The results obtained indicate that three major gene pairs are associated with the determination of flower color. Dominance appears complete. The symbols W s and W 4 are assigned to be considered along with W 1 in flower color 
